Grasslands

By Owen, Camden, Iggy, and Ambrose
The Masai People

- sights of green grass carpet
- sounds of animals feasting grazing
- feels hot dry
- stinky, gentle wind, dry air
- smells of grassy ground
- flat tree flat land
- sound of rustling grass and trees

My home is the grassland of Africa

by Owen Yelle
My Name

Feels ticklish in the grass
the colors are green
pink
brown and yellow

Smells like grass

By Camden
OWL

Biome: Grassland

My Animal

has eyes like the moon they sparkle at night
sees prey in black and white colors are
black, gray, and white, sleeps at day but at night
it lights it's prey is mice, rats, or snakes

eats the whole thing but sits it out the fur and bones are left alone

it lives in Grasslands

2/24/04 by Iggy
My biome is the Dusty and Dried. The food is like meat stew and butter tea. We raise animals like yaks and hares. Mongolians do archery, horse racing, and wrestling. Colors are dark brown and dark yellow.

My biome is a grassland.

Mongolians

Biome

Grassland

Key

by Ambrose